Objectives: Treatment strategies of fetal heart beat (FHB)-positive Caesarean scar pregnancy (CSP) depend on the medical environment, social environment and gross domestic product. This study aimed to identify the most appropriate strategies by reviewing strategies that were addressed in previous studies in our country. Methods: We searched articles in these 5 years using the key word "Caesarean scar pregnancy" from our national medical journal article retrieval system. We searched 38 articles. In these articles, we omitted articles in which the subject of the article was not FHB-positive CSP. We finally included 20 articles and reviewed them. We reviewed the treatment techniques and their order and combination as treatment strategies. Results: FHB-positive CSP cases were treated with 10 different treatment techniques. These treatments were (1) feticide (10 articles), (2) general administration of methotrexate (MTX) (10 articles), (3) local administration of MTX (5 articles), (4) misoprostol (1 article), (5) Transarterial embolisation (TAE) (5 articles), (6) laparoscopic blood vessel clipping (1 article), (7) vaginal CSP resection (7 articles), (8) laparoscopic CSP resection (2 articles), (9) hysteroscopic CSP resection (1 article), and (10) hysterectomy (2 articles). Feticide was performed in 50% (10/20) of articles. General MTX, local MTX, and misoprostol were drug therapies. TAE and laparoscopic blood vessel clipping decreased blood supply. Operative (vaginal, laparoscopic, hysteroscopic, and abdominal resection) CSP resection was performed in 12 of 20 (60%) articles. Treatment of CSP was achieved by a combination of some techniques, such as feticide, drug therapy, blood supply-decreasing techniques, and operative CSP resection, in this order. Conclusions: Feticide was considered necessary in 50% of articles. CSP resection was performed in 60% of articles. Treatment of CSP was achieved by a combination of some techniques, such as feticide, drug therapy, decreasing blood supply, and operative CSP resection. Objectives: Detection of a fetal anomaly triggers psychological stress responses in the pregnant mother and her partner. We aimed to describe parental psychological distress longitudinally after detection of a fetal anomaly in second trimester (cases, group A, n=30) compared to parents with normal ultrasound findings (controls, group B, n=85). Methods: Psychological stress assessments were performed at four time points (T1-T4); T1 a few days after the detection of fetal anomaly (or normal anomaly scan in control group), T2 three weeks later, and T3 and T4 at 30 and 36 gestational weeks, respectively. The severity of the malformations was classified according to Kaasen et al. (BJOG 2010;117:1127). Psychological distress was assessed using self-rating questionnaires referring to the previous week: Impact of Event Scale (IES, 22 items) with subscales intrusion, avoidance and arousal, and Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS, 10 items) measuring dysphoric mood, anxiety, suicidal ideas and ''not coping''. Results: Mean gestational age at T1 was 19.4±3.2 and 18.7±2.1 weeks in cases and controls, respectively. Among cases, all distress scores were highest at T1, whereas the control group was more stable throughout pregnancy. Fathers had lower scores than mothers at all time-points in both groups (all p-values <0.022 except IES avoidance at T4). At most time-points and for all scales, cases scored significantly higher than controls for both fathers and mothers, except at T4. See table 1 for the results of IES Intrusion and EPDS at T1 and T4, median and range values (Independent samples, Mann Whitney U Test). Conclusions: At the first assessment, cases had significantly higher distress scores than controls. These differences diminished over time. Fathers had lower scores than mothers at all time-points within both groups. 
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